Graduate Degree Progress Form

In order to maintain F-1 status the student must be either enrolled full-time (minimum 8 units), making progress toward completion of the graduate thesis, working on final project, or preparing for the comprehensive exam for graduation.

Student information (to be completed by student):

Family name (surname): _________________________________ Given Name: _____________________
Cal Poly ID Number: _________________________________ Cal Poly E-mail Alias: _____________________
I-20 End Date: ___________________________ Passed GWR? ____ Yes   ____ No
If GWR not passed, when are you next scheduled to take the exam or the class? ____________________
Final Quarter (circle one): Fall / Winter / Spring / Summer  Year: __________
I certify that the above information is correct and that

_______________________________________ _____________________
Student Signature Date

Certification of progress (to be completed by graduate coordinator):

I certify that this student has or will finish all degree requirements except for thesis, final project, or comprehensive exam by the end of _______________ quarter of the year___________. The student is engaged in work toward completion of his/her graduate thesis or project requirement, or is preparing for the culminating exam. This student is making satisfactory progress and is expected to complete his or her degree by the end of _______________ quarter of the year___________.

_______________________________________ _____________________
Graduate Coordinator / Thesis Advisor Signature Date

Printed Name _________________________________ Department _________________________________

Return completed form to:
International Center (52-E32)

Form due to IC by the second week of classes if students are enrolled in less than 8 units.